en years ago, jokes about science were as elusive as the Higgs boson. Times are changing. From fresh-faced wannabes to headline acts, more comedians are finding humour in the scientific endeavour. Add in the Ig Nobel prizes -the US awards for inherently funny research, which celebrate their twentieth anniversary this week -and science, it seems, has never been so amusing. Humour can make science accessible, but look closer and cultural peculiarities emerge.
Britain is in the vanguard of science comedy, with a crop of shows infiltrating this year's festivals, from the Royal Society's recent See Further celebration in London to the Edinburgh Festival Fringe. Global audiences are not far behind, as the geeky references in successful television series such as The Simpsons and The Big Bang Theory attest.
The comedic potential of particle accelerators or neurotransmission may not be obvious, but in the right hands they can be a recipe for mirth. And science has its own cast of wacky characters -from bongo-playing physicist Richard Feynman to gold-nosed astronomer and moose owner Tycho Brahe.
"There are a lot of intelligent, well-read comedians out there who are interested in science and who want to share their passions, " says British comedian and science enthusiast Robin Ince. 'Reading-list comedy' , as Ince calls it, is part of a new strain that is unashamedly intellectual, leaving audiences clamouring for an encore and a bibliography. "Science comedy is the new alternative comedy, " he says.
Ince has created and compèred Nine Lessons and Carols for Godless People, a Christmas variety show that celebrates science and reason with a mix of science-themed stand-up, mini lectures and musical acts. The show, which has included evolutionary biologist Richard Dawkins and comedian Ricky Gervais, sold out on its 2008 debut run in London and returns for a third season this December.
Each comedian weaves science into their routine in their own way. Some point out the bizarre side of evolutionary theory or the human genome -did you know there is a gene for gullibility? Canada's Baba Brinkman takes a lyrical approach with his Rap Guide to Human Nature. Others adopt a sceptical stance, debunking pseudoscience and dressing down its practitioners. "The great thing about homeopathy is that you can't overdose on it -but you can drown, " quips Irish comedian and physics graduate Dara O'Briain.
The BrighT cluB
Good comics tailor jokes to their audiences. Playing at colleges and conferences where the crowd shares a love of science, US comedian Brian Malow uses lines that are deliberately knowing: "Schrödinger's cat walks into a bar … and doesn't. " But he admits such gags fall flat in mainstream comedy clubs. In Britain, science comedy seems to have reached a broader audience -research-related quips can be found on mainstream TV panel games and radio programmes as well as on stage.
The proliferation of science and arts festivals is fostering the genre. "Comedy can be used to make science more approachable and broadens the festival audience, " says Sharon 
